Founded in 1969, Walleyes Unlimited USA is

now recognized as one of the top multispecies fishing clubs in the country and has
been educating anglers for our fiftieth year.
In May of 2007 Walleyes Unlimited USA was
honored to be inducted into “The Fresh Water Fishing Hall of Fame.”
Our club attracts a wide variety of anglers and skill levels. By sharing
information, Walleyes Unlimited members learn the latest techniques
and methods and locations for a variety of species. Although our main
interest is on walleyes, our membership includes some of the top local
anglers for smallmouth, largemouth, northern pike, muskie, panfish,
salmon and other Great Lakes fish. Whether you are a novice or hardcore fanatic, our meetings and membership can increase your skill and
knowledge for most freshwater species of fish.
Learn more at walleyesunlimitedusa.org or on Facebook.

Virtual Meeting | Wednesday, February 24th | 6:30 PM
Captain Lance Valentine – Walleye 101 | HOW TO CATCH MORE TROPHY WALLEYES
Captain Lance Valentine began “Walleye 101” in 1998 and has since grown it into a trusted source
for information, education, and tackle. Lance takes educating anglers seriously, and due to that,
has gained a large following of recreational and tournament fishermen who seek his advice on
presentations, equipment usage and products. As a full-time guide and fishing educator, he is always learning
and passing that knowledge on to his audience.
Valentine is recognized as an expert on fishing the Detroit River, Saginaw Bay, Lake Erie and on using Lowrance
electronics. His "Walleye 101" and "TeachinFishin" brands have become well known by providing education,
information and products to an industry that is constantly changing, while maintaining a level of integrity that is
unsurpassed in the fishing industry. Lance truly feels God's presence in his business and knows that what he is
doing is more important than fishing. Valentine’s mission statement is simple; “to help others, regardless of skill
level, get more enjoyment from fishing by providing easy to understand, up to date and proven information,
education and products”.
Meeting “virtually,” affords us the opportunity to feature an outstanding speaker that fishes Erie and other big water
eastern locations. Not only is Lance a renowned walleye guide but know also for his ability to educate anglers on how to target and catch
walleyes. You can learn more about Valentine via his many online ventures - teachinfishin.com; walleye101.com;
facebook.com/watch/walleye101/; youtube.com/user/walleye101tv; and Lance Valentine Sport Fishing at lancevalentine.com.
Meetings will be virtual until further notice on the last Wednesday of the month
Members will receive meeting access via email. Guests may request access in advance at: walleyesunlimitedusa.org/contact-us

